
[11:59, 28/08/2020] Nikan Kholghi: Cam11-test4: Many governments think that economic progress is 
their most important goal. Some people, however, think that other types of progress are equally 
important for a country.

Discuss both these views and give your own opinion. 

In today’s societies, the main target of every government is to be rich or in other words to grow in terms 
of economyic, nevertheless some accounts believe that development in economyics is not only  subject 
to which governments should pay attention. In a democratic countries, progression in way of 
economyics would definitely end in people’s welfare, and consequently contributes to the growth in 
educational system, in abundant job opportunities, in a qualified medical system.

It is an evident that all the focus of developed countries is to achieve economic progress as well as to be 
economically dependent. Due to the fact that economic growth provides more channels to invest in the 
country and these investments lead to new incentive motivating jobs for educated people. As a result, 
the profession opportunity for the youth population would raise rise so that the request for young 
educated people immigration will go up. For instance, Germany, considering its economic progress, is 
one of the countries, which is absorbing the educated youth.

The second reason of the importance of economic development lays lies in the qualification of 
educational systems. In other words, rich countries are aware of effect of high level educational system 
for the future of the country. This government have the capability of investment on in the researching 
programs, educational facilities or any finance needs to improve the system. Furthermore, they can 
offer free entrance school for children in pre-college levels.

The last but not least is the medical system, being free and accessible healthcare treatment system is 
one of difficulties usually people have involved. A country with financial welfare can be accountable for 
a high qualityqualified free medical system. For instance the Swedish health care system is mainly  
government-funded and universal for all citizens.

To sum up, achieving economical goals in any government plan is a priority, due to the provision of job 
opportunities for the educated youth, qualified educational system and finally free and generalized 
health care system for all the people.


